
“We’re putting the icing
on the cake now, some
sprinkles,” Drummond said.
“Trying to dress it up nice
and pretty for the big party.”

Maybe even crash the
party, where Bolt and Blake
are the featured attractions.
The Jamaican training part-
ners are the two fastest sprint-
ers in the world right now.

“They’re all looking
good,” Gay said. “I’m excited
to run against them.”

For Gay, the injury has be-
come more of a psychologi-
cal barrier than anything,
especially since he’s only run
in a few meets this season.

“What we do is 75 percent
mental and 25 percent phys-

ical,” Drummond said. “I say
that because there’s only so
much weight you can lift,
only so many track workouts

you can do.
“Then, it’s a matter of ap-

plication: How much you
retain and how much you

can put back on the track.
That’s where he is right
now, being confident that
he’s got it.”
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DANVILLE, KY 100,000 SF (+/-) INDUSTRIAL WAREHOUSE  
 

ABSOLUTE AUCTION 
 
 

 
 

550 S. Third Street, Danville, KY 
 

Public Preview:  Open for inspection on Thursday, August 2nd   
from 11:00 AM to 1:00 PM and one hour prior to auction 

 

Property Description: 
 

� 100,000 SF (+/-) Industrial warehouse 
� 6 dock doors; 3 drive-in doors 
� Up to 23 foot ceiling height 

� 3-phase electric 
� 30,000 SF (+/-) leased to City of Danville 

� 1,100 + SF office space 
 

Go to www.halfhillauctions.com  or www.rhr.com for additional 
information, terms & conditions, plat & photos  
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(859) 338-5764  

Friday, August 10th 11:00 AM 

Frances Hall 
Listing Agent 

Rector-Hayden, Realtors 
(859) 608-4424 
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the ’92 Kentucky-Duke
game was the best collegiate
game ever. ere were four
lottery picks playing, includ-
ing Jamal Mashburn of Ken-
tucky, and the story line was
set with the Blue Devils aim-
ing for a fourth straight Final
Four berth and the Cats
coming off probation. 

“e game stood the test
of time,” he said. “In 1992,
everyone said it was the
greatest game, and nothing
since then has been close. It
was two elite coaches, two
elite programs. Was it su-
perbly played? Obviously.
Did it have drama? Yes.”

Clark said it amazes him
how many people still re-
member where they were
when that game was being
played.

“I’ve never had a person
not tell me where they were
when that game was being
played,” he said. “I got back
to the hotel after the game
and called my wife. She did-
n’t ask me if I was OK. She
said, ‘Honey, I think that
was the greatest game ever
played.’ at solidified it for
me.

“I had big games in bas-
ketball and football, but
only two times did the hair
on my arms stand up. One
was Ohio State-Michigan
football. The other one was
Kentucky-Duke. You knew
immediately you were part
of something special.”

Clark said something few
knew about that game was
that the crowd noise was so
loud that the officials could
not even hear the horn
sound when it was set off at
the scorer’s table. 

Clark awarded Duke the
timeout with 2.1 seconds
left in overtime after Sean
Woods hit a shot to put
Kentucky ahead. “Four
Duke players had their
hands up screaming time-
out, and I was ready for it. If
they are a little bit later call-
ing timeout, the game prob-
ably ends different,” he said.

The official expected
Bobby Hurley or Grant Hill
to probably get off a desper-
ation shot from around
midcourt after the timeout.
He was worried about
watching the shot and then
immediately checking the
clock, since he had the cen-
ter position and would be
responsible for both calls.

“I am thinking my whole
career is on the line and
that I have to see the shot
and clock,” Clark said. “(Of-
ficial) Tim Higgins told me,
‘Don’t call a foul unless
they put someone in the
Naval hospital across the
street.’ If Pitino had known
that, he might have
changed a lot of things.

“But they didn’t guard
the inbounds pass and Mr.
Hill grabs it, passes and
Laettner catches it. Thank
God from an officiating
standpoint that (John)
Pelphrey and (Deron) Feld-

haus fall back. He releases
the shot and I see there are
.2 seconds left. No foul, shot
released. But I am never
dreaming the shot will go
in. When it does, I am
stunned. It’s my call. Good
or not? I signaled good and
we were out of there.”

Clark still remembers that
the Kentucky locker room
was adjacent to where the
officials were after the game.

“I remember looking out
a little window in our door
and seeing the Kentucky
players all crying. I remem-
ber John Pelphrey not even
making it up the hall. He
was sobbing so hard. You
could see tears dropping like
a rain storm as he came up,”
he said.

Clark’s ordeal wasn’t over.
His return flight from
Philadelphia to Cincinnati
was filled with Kentucky
fans.

“I see that and am think-
ing that is not good. I don’t
have NCAA logos on my bag
or anything, but I am think-
ing I need a very low profile.
I find a Cincinnati Reds hat
and pull that down so low I
can barely see,” he said.

“Everybody is great, talk-
ing about the game. I didn’t
hear anything. en about
halfway home to Cincinnati,
a guy said, ‘You refereed the
game.’ I thought I wasn’t
going to live. But he was a
newspaper reporter from
Tennessee. But the flight
was fine, and I always tell
folks that Kentucky was not
losers in that game. ey
were winners. ey just lost
the game.”

Clark is now retired from
officiating and has even
been to a Kentucky game
since he retired.

“I am a Kentucky fan
again now. I am just not
quite as passionate as most
UK fans might be because I
have been on the other side
(officiating), but there’s no
doubt I was a UK fan before
I officiated and I am a UK
fan again now,” he said.

and even though the U.S. is
now 13-0-1 all-time against
France — it was hardly a
surprise to see the French
make it a game. The teams
were level late in the second
half in last year’s World Cup
semifinals before the Amer-
icans finished off a 3-1 win,
and France entered these
Olympics on a 17-game win-
ning streak.

The United States plays
Colombia in its second
group game on Saturday.
France will face North
Korea.

The French took the lead
from a deflected long ball
that ended up at the foot of
Thiney, who had plenty of
time and space to unleash a

22-yard shot into the upper
right corner of the net, graz-
ing the fingertips of leaping
goalkeeper Hope Solo.

Two minutes later, the
Americans played a danger-
ous game of pinball deep in
their own end, failing in five
separate chances to clear a
corner kick. Inevitably, the
ball bounced to a French
player, Delie, who put an
easy shot past Solo, again off
the goalie’s outstretched left
hand, to make it 2-0.

But the Americans are ar-
guably stronger, deeper and
more diverse than they’ve
ever been, and they have the
firepower to overcome such
a deficit — and quickly.
Wambach, who has the best
header in women’s football,
started the comeback by

nodding in Megan Rapi-
noe’s corner kick.

Later in the day, Olympic
organizers took the blame
after they mistakenly dis-
played the South Korean
flag on a jumbo screen be-
fore North Korea played
Colombia, prompting the
North Koreans to refuse to
take the field for nearly an
hour.

The flag flap began dur-
ing player introductions
when a North Korean player
was introduced along with a
shot of the South Korean
flag.

The match against
Colombia was delayed for
more than an hour, and or-
ganizers apologized for the
error.

North Korea won 2-0.

Dreamcatcher,” she said. “I
just keep getting drawn back
here. I love it here.”

But she also has business
back in Florida which is
keeping her busy. Butler is a
shopping center develop,
and just got 160 acres ap-
proved to develop.

“I’m busy with that, so
I’m trying to hire som help
and get it all off the ground
and it’s a lot of work,” she
said. “And they put up with
me.”

Bi Mi’s Southern Rose will
be ready for the World’s
Championship Horse Show
next month at the Kentucky
State Fair. 

“I’m going to have to
practice. She’s ready to go,
I’ve got to practice some
more,” she said. “She’s just
wonderful.”

With the horse show
being a week later than the
fair, Butler said it was too
early to judge whether she
liked it and what kind of im-
pact it would have on the
show.

“I hope it doesn’t keep
more exhibitors away,” she
said. “It’s going to keep
some spectators away. ere
are some other shows going

on now, too. But I’m just not
sure yet.”

Results of Wednesday’s class-
es were not available at press time.

By The Associated Press

Penn State faced the threat of a four-
year ban on playing football before the
NCAA imposed sanctions this week
over the school’s handling of the Jerry
Sandusky child molestation scandal, a
university spokesman said Wednesday.

David La Torre said the potential for
the multiyear “death penalty” was
floated during discussions between
Penn State President Rodney Erickson
and NCAA officials before Penn State
was hit Monday with a $60 million fine,
a four-year bowl game ban, reduced

football scholarships and the forfeiture
of 112 wins.

The school trustees met with Erick-
son on the subject at a State College
hotel and afterward issued a statement
calling the NCAA punishment “unfor-
tunate” but better than the alternative
— the so-called “death penalty.”

Also, Penn State football players
looked on stoically as two of their
teammates announced to the world:
“We’re going to see this thing through.”

There were no smiles or slaps on the

back among the more than 30 Nittany
Lions who huddled outside the
school’s football facility Wednesday
morning.

NCAA sanctions will keep the Nit-
tany Lions out of a bowl game for the
rest of these players’ careers, and col-
lege sports’ governing body is allowing
any of them to transfer to another
school and get on the field right away.
But at least 13 players listed as first-
stringers on the preseason depth chart
affirmed their commitment to staying
in Happy Valley, including senior
quarterback Matt McGloin.

Penn St. faced threat of 4-year ban
COLLEGE FOOTBALL

SOCCER, from A1

GAY, from B1

OFFICIAL, from B1

BUTLER, from B1

Olympic

TV schedule
London Olympic TV Schedule

By The Associated Press
THURSDAY, JULY 26

NBC SPORTS NETWORK
Men’s Soccer - Qualifying Round (LIVE), 7
a.m.-6 p.m.

MSNBC
Men’s Soccer - Qualifying Round (LIVE), 9:30
a.m.-5 p.m.

NBC OLYMPIC SOCCER CHANNEL
Men’s Soccer - Qualifying Round: Honduras
vs. Morocco (LIVE), Mexico vs. South Korea
(LIVE), United Arab
Emirates vs.
Uruguay (LIVE),
Britain vs. Senegal
(LIVE), Spain vs.
Japan, Gabon vs.
Switzerland, Egypt
vs. Brazil, Belarus
vs. New Zealand, 7
a.m.-11 p.m.

TELEMUNDO
Men’s Soccer - Qualifying Round: Mexico vs.
South Korea, Honduras vs. Morocco, Brazil
vs. Egypt, United Arab Emirates vs. Uruguay,
6:30 a.m.-5 p.m. (LIVE)

FRIDAY, JULY 27
NBC

Opening Ceremony, 7:30 p.m.-Midnight

Fencer to carry

U.S. flag
LONDON (AP) — Two-time Olympic

fencing champion Mariel Zagunis will carry
the U.S. flag in the opening ceremony of the
London Games.

The U.S. Olympic Committee says Zagu-
nis won a vote of the 529-strong team ahead
of Friday’s ceremony.

Zagunis says she is “extremely humbled
by this incredible privilege.”

She was the first American to win a
fencing gold in 100 years at the 2004 Athens
Games.

Nine track athletes suspended
At Monaco, nine track athletes were

suspended ahead of the London Olympics
for doping, including three who were caught
in retests of samples from last year’s world
championships, the IAAF said.

Eight of the athletes received two-year
suspensions, while one was handed a four-
year ban.

NBC ad sales set record
At New York, NBC said that it has topped

the $1 billion mark in advertising sales for
the Olympic Games beginning this week in
London.

That tops the $850 million in ad sales
for the Beijing games in 2008 and is the
biggest advertising haul ever for an
Olympics, NBC said.

AP Photo/Chris Clark

Alex Morgan, center, celebrates with Megan Rapinoe after Morgan scored her second goal during the U.S.
women's 4-2 victory over France in their Olympic tournament opener Wednesday in Glasgow, Scotland.

AP Photo/Charles Arbogast, File

Christian Laettner of Duke
shoots the game-winning shot over
Kentucky's Deron Feldhaus to give
the Blue Devils a 104-103 win in
the 1992 NCAA East Regional final.
Former official Tom Clark worked
that game, ruling that Laettner's
shot beat the buzzer.


